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Abstract—Bureaucracy reform program drives Indonesian
government to change their management to enhance their
organizational performance. Information technology became one of
strategic plan that organization tried to improve. Knowledge
management system is one of information system that supporting
knowledge management implementation in government which
categorized as people perspective, because this system has high
dependency in human interaction and participation. Strategic plan for
developing knowledge management system can be determine using
some of information system strategic methods. This research
conducted to define type of strategic method of information system,
stage of activity each method, strength and weakness. Literature
review methods used to identify and classify strategic methods of
information system, differentiate method type, categorize common
activities, strength and weakness. Result of this research are
determine and compare six strategic information system methods,
Balanced Scorecard and Risk Analysis believe as common strategic
method that usually used and have the highest excellence strength.
management
system,
balanced
Keywords—Knowledge
scorecard, five force, risk analysis, gap analysis, value chain analysis,
SWOT analysis.

I

I.

INTRODUCTION

NDONESIAN government starts to implement knowledge
management as one of bureaucracy reform solution and
emerge government law of knowledge management
implementation in PERMENPAN No. 14 Tahun 2011.
Knowledge management system as a technology tools for
supporting knowledge management implementation in
organization. Knowledge management system (KMS) is
technologies application of IT, a support system of knowledge
management process can develop according to the requirement
based on problem and potential functionality [1]-[4]. KMS
technologies required for each organization is different, it’s
depend on the knowledge management process that done in
the organization [1]. Each of knowledge management process
in organization need a specific knowledge management
system for automated and support the activities. Generally
knowledge management system can be divided into four types
as knowledge discovery system, knowledge capture system,
knowledge sharing system and knowledge application system
[1].
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Knowledge management system is one of information
system development in people perspective approach, because
most of knowledge management system deliverable in human
participation. It makes knowledge management become
complex, specific and has a high dependence on human. The
successful knowledge management system is in human
participation. Delivering knowledge management system
needs a deep analysis which one is the suitable and required in
the organization.
Organization has to define the strategy for knowledge
management system development. Strategies are steps to
achieving long-term goals in the future. Organization strategy
can define as a plan that ensures the development of
organizational initiative. It means that organization should
have a strategy as a plan and activities for knowledge
management system initiative that align in organization
knowledge management objective.
Define strategy for developing knowledge management
system can be done using some strategic methods that usually
used for information system development. Each of method has
different role and stage of activities. Therefore consideration
in the selection of methods for defining strategy on knowledge
management system should be done properly. These
considerations include: (1) What methods can be used to
define strategy in knowledge management system? (2) What
are the stages in each method? (3) What are the strengths and
weaknesses of each of these methods? This research begins
with present some of method for define strategy. Each
objective, concept and stage of activities from the method will
be discussed and explain more detail as a literature review
from previous study.
A. Knowledge Management System Strategy
Knowledge management system can be derived as
information system that implemented to manage
organizational knowledge [5]. Knowledge management
system also can be explain as a tools to support knowledge
management process in various type of technology
implementation such as repository, database expert, discussion
list [6]. According to [1], knowledge management system is
variety of knowledge management mechanism and technology
that defined from knowledge management process in
organization. Strategy is a perspective, position, plan, pattern,
bridge, action, idea, experience as a guidance for specific
stage of action [7]. Strategy development process model are
stage of activities based on experience of strategy
development using balanced scorecard, internal and external
analysis, strategy map. This model consist of four stage, there
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are identify mission, vision, and value, define strategic goals,
identify strategic analysis and define strategic formulation [8].
According to some opinion above, knowledge management
system strategy can be interpreted as a guidance of plan and
activities from experience for developing knowledge
management technology in order to enhanced knowledge
management implementation and reached organizational
competitiveness.
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B. Strategic Method
Strategic method is used to define the strategic steps in
performing an activity. The Strategic method we will discuss
is the methods for determining the IS Strategy to be adopted
for define KM Strategy.
C. Balanced Scorecard
According to [9], balanced scorecard is an approach that
used for defining organization strategic action, or activities
based approach. Balanced scorecard also integrated and
extend organizational future readiness, monitoring and
controlling all key measurement [8]. Other researcher explain
that balanced scorecard can ensure operational action as an
appropriate strategy for many kind of organization user, level
and management [10]. Reference [11] stated that balanced
scorecard is relevant tool for articulate strategic and
operational management process in organization [12].
Balanced scorecard perspective are financial, customer,
internal business process and learning and growth [9], [8],
[12]-[15]. According to some definition above, balanced
scorecard can be extend as an approach for developing
organizational strategy by delivering organization vision,
mission, strategic goal and objective into four perspective
financial, customer, internal business process and learning and
growth.
D.SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, Threat)
SWOT analysis is a method for compiling a list of attributes
of the organization for management to define resource
allocation and optimize performance [16]. SWOT analysis
stands for internal strengths, weaknesses, and external
opportunities and threats. SWOT analysis is usually used for
strategic planning [17]. According to [18] SWOT is a
beneficial analysis for objective and comprehensive business
internal factor to avoid weakness such a threat and match
strength with opportunity for optimize organizational goal and
objective. Other researcher claim that SWOT is an method for
extract opportunity factor and threat in external environment
and internal strength and weakness factor towards
implementation of efficient action [19]. SWOT analysis can be
inferred as an approach for define organization strategy by
assessing organization environment focus on internal strength
and weakness and external opportunities and threat.
E. Risk Analysis and Gap Analysis
Birch and McEvoy explain that structure risk analysis are
association of threat, vulnerability, countermeasure, risk and
attack that prescriptive to business value in organization [20].
Other researcher claim that risk analysis is technique for
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supporting development to determine priority and activity
during development [21]. Reference [22] said that risk
analysis examine all risk factor in organization as they emerge
and analysis before. Risk analysis can be derived as problem
that hasn’t happen but can cause some loss and obstruct the
successful of IT implementation [23]. According to some
argument risk analysis can be explain as an analysis of threat,
vulnerability, countermeasure, risk and attack that would be
happen and define the strategic solution for resolve the
problem.
Gap analysis is approach that used for creating and
developing ability or measurement and ensure aligning
business objective and strategy with IS/IT measurement
objective [24]. Reference [16] explains that gap analysis
define attribute into four variable axis quadrant there is cost,
procurement, development item, rapid procurement. Gap
analysis can be claim as an approach that align business
objective and IS/IT objective in order to define strategy.
F. Five Force and Value Chain Analysis
Five force porter is model that used to help manager to
choose the suitable strategy for market environment according
to the organization strength [25]. Reference [26] claims that
five force analysis is competitive force analysis in
development organizational strategy to reach competitive
advantage. Five force analysis consider for determine
organization competitive intensity in order to reach
profitability by assessing opportunity and risk.
Value chain analysis is used for creating product or service
to get the best marginal and value added for customer [16].
Value chain also concentrated on the action taken to add value
for organization, ordering and receiving revenue and financial
for aggregate cost of performing business [27]. Other
researcher explain that value chain can identify key value
added process for more effective process [28]. Value chain
analysis as approach to identify value added organizational
activities from core business process which is used for define
organization strategy.
II. PREVIOUS STUDY OF STRATEGIC METHOD
A. Balanced Scorecard Method
The researcher define four stage of define the strategy using
balanced scorecard method, there are clarifying and translate
list of strategy in organization, communicate and linking
learning as organizational objective and performance
measurement. According to [9], the balanced scorecard
method has some strength like managing intangible asset, can
drop down organizational strategy into activities for each
person, do measurement of critical important goals in real time
and create daily management for business activities. Some of
the weakness are, measurement only seen in operational
perspective, good scorecard will confirm overall business
strategy, difficult to integrated into plan, budget and resource
allocation, stakeholders just interest on financial perspective
that can made strategy focus only in financial perspective [9].
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B. Balanced Scorecard
Reference [8] states that four stage of development strategy
are identify mission, vision, and value, define strategic goals,
identify strategic analysis and define strategic formulation.
C. Balanced Scorecard as Foundation for Strategic
Management of IS
This research drive balanced scorecard as a strategic
methods which is have four stage of activities, there are
business value for defining cost control, risk and revenue.
User orientation is used to identify preferred application and
operation, establish and maintaining relationship of user
community, satisfying user need. Future readiness is identify
IS specialist capabilities, application portfolio, research into
emerging technologies. Internal process are planning and
prioritizing IS project, development of new IT application,
operation and maintenance current IT application [29]. This
method are allows manager to see the positive or negative
impact of IS/IT activities on organization, ca evaluate IS/IT
based on activities efficiency and effectiveness of organization
product while the weakness are need support and commitment
from all stakeholder in organization.
D.Balanced Scorecard in Aligning Strategy Implementation
according to IT Development in Organization
This methods drive some step of activities in each balanced
scorecard perspective, there are financial are used for identify
cost reduction, define outcome goal by making productive IT
product, align IT strategy with organization strategy.
Customer is defining basic competency level of IT service,
reliabilities and price; identify value adding contribution level
in each business unit. Process defines operational excellence,
identify partnership of development and support in each unit
and strategic support for business unit. Learning and growth is
for clarify core skill needed for IT unit personnel, aligning
with operational excellence goal, business partnership and
solution, create new customer culture.
The strength of this method in this research are increasing
IS maturity as an effect of financial, growth and learning
objective, make IT balanced scorecard more visible, enhance
decision making for reached strategic goals. Otherwise the
weakness are loss development system if the organization only
focus in one perspective, low maturity usually focus in
technical and network support function of IS [13].
E. Balanced Scorecard Based Management Information
System
This methods of balanced scorecard drive three level that
can be explain as define government mission, identify strategy
objective, developing strategy map including management and
development are used for planning, create new organization
culture, leadership support, employee motivation and training.
Business Process is development and implementation of
standard rule, procedure and technology. Service and user is to
define public service consumer citizen and business
expectation, requirement, actuality and accessibility of
administrative service. Transparency and dialogue among
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stakeholder is to clarify activities and process in state
administrative.
In this research the researcher define some of strength, there
are this methods can be implement in any government or
public administration organization, enhance modernization of
state administration information system and can be integrated
while the weakness are for combining and integrating two
system concept used to made strategic map using balanced
scorecard that represent both of system [10]
F. Balanced Scorecard for ERP
In this research combine two strategic approach balanced
scorecard and Delone Mclean, can be explain as financial to
indicate contribution of ER in financial perspective. Customer
for identify customer satisfaction degree. Internal business
process is used for defining effectiveness activity and key
process. Innovation and learning for define organization
development and employee growth goals, identify system
quality, identify information quality, define system use,
identify user satisfaction, and identify individual impact and
organizational impact. The strength of this method are can
define the positive and negative impact of ERP
implementation, define effective strategy and manage all
execution activities of ERP [14].
G. Balanced Scorecard for Knowledge Management
This method linking relation between business process and
knowledge management process, there are financial result in
strategic management become budget and cost, customer
satisfaction in strategic management become customer
relationship management, business process in strategic
management business process improvement, learning and
growth in strategic management become knowledge
management. The strength of balanced scorecard metric can
explain and demonstrated knowledge management value for
organization and knowledge capital [15].
H. Balanced Scorecard as Knowledge Management Tool
In this research balanced scorecard divided into four
perspective, economic and social for define profit, creative
and subsidiaries. Commercial and customer for identify
market, new partnership and new service. Internal process
defines innovation, learning, adapt process development
performance. Organizational learning defines employee
motivation, competencies and training. The strength of this
method are can articulate strategic and operation management,
as a center of knowledge aspect and monitoring creating
knowledge and financial performance activities [11].
I. Balanced Scorecard to Facilitate Strategic Management
Stage of activities in this method explains as clarifying and
translating vision, strategy appropriate in BSC method.
Communicating and linking BSC as a tool for cascade
organization goals and objectives. Planning and target setting
align of organization plan and resource to reach organization
goals and feedback and learning, controlling and monitoring
learning program for staff. The strength is balanced scorecard
become supporting tools that contribute to define innovation
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and improvement of organizational
competitive strength [12].

development

and

J. Developing IS Strategic Plan
This study conducted SWOT, BPA (business process
analysis), balanced scorecard, internal and external analysis,
gap analysis and Ward Peppard IS strategic plan as a method
for developing IS strategic plan. SWOT analysis is used for
identify business environment attribute (internal and external),
business process analysis for present target and real
achievement, balanced scorecard is used for mapping IT with
organization strategy and goal, Internal and external analysis
is for identify infrastructure and application category, gap
analysis used for aligning related solution in each requirement
and expected situation. This research define strength through
the combining method that can define suitable solution
according to the assessment and requirement, the weakness of
this combine method is complexity of communication among
user and IT division in order to assess and define the
requirement [30].
K. Risk Analysis for IS
This research conducted risk analysis method that divide
into some stage, list the vulnerability of system, assign
probability of vulnerability being exploitation, identify risk
from threat and vulnerability, and identify counter measure
and interactive process that applied to reduce exploration. The
strength of this method are complete and consistent, straight
forward, able to cope all implementation of IS, cost effective
and interactive process [20].
L. Strategic Information System Using Five Force
This research delivering five force Porter as a method for
analysis strategic information system that consist of five
perspective, there are competition between rival that used for
changes the competition objectives so it make information
system as a tool for reached technology, respond and financial
as competitive goals. Customer mobility perspective is used
for identify supply chain control, enhanced financial service
and security. Bargaining power of supplier perspective define
direct supplier service system and electronic entry order.
Substitute product and service perspective are used for
developing competitive advantage strategy system for
organization and the last is new entrance to the industry drive
a partnership solution and collaboration. The strength of this
method are explain that the characteristic of Porter strategic is
change competence design, locking customer and using
information system as a boundaries that block other
competitor to entry while the weakness is there is no strategy
for respond supplier bargaining power and didn’t describe
market situation [25].
M. Adaptation of Porter Five Force Model into Risk
Management
This research combine more than one approach for
delivering strategy, there are risk management, five force
porter, SWOT analysis, gap analysis and value chain analysis.
According to [16] combining risk management and five force
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approach consist of four perspective, there are internal
organization that used for define enterprise function task
sharing, personnel loads, assignment duration and cross
training. Industry risk includes technology maturity, product
support and developer. Information consist of identify
software ability and function, backup, network security,
infrastructure, communication recovery and safety. Influence
perspective extends for external demands, senior leadership
support and policy. This research strength can categorize risk,
track trend of risk and integrating group opinion.
This research also explain about SWOT method that consist
of strength perspective that use for identify expert, certified
process and requirement. Weakness can identify budget,
software using and product limitation. Opportunity are used
for identify contract personal, development internal software
and production the last threat is used to identify budget cut off,
internal standard and loss of quality.
Gap analysis according to [16] are divided into four axis
quadrant, there are cost, lengthy procurement, developmental
item and rapid procurement. Value chain analysis divided core
business activities are inbound logistic, operation, outbound
logistic, marketing and sales and service. Supporting business
activities are firm infrastructure, human resource management
and procurement [16].
N. Strategies for Competitive Advantage Using Five Force
and Mc Carthey’s Four Marketing Mix Model
This research combine Mc Carthey’s firm development
market strategies by identifying target market for product and
service with five force Porter. This model consist of for
perspective, there are product strategy that used for define
innovation, differentiate product, information access, value
added product service and expansion into related product
lines. Price can identify effective price, discrimination cost
leadership, price lining and smart pricing. Promotion can
extend information about experience or customer belief and
revenue sharing marketing. Place can define faster delivery
integration online, e-business and strategic alliances [26].
O. Risk Analysis for Prototyping Development
The researchers done the research using risk analysis which
is consist of four stages activities, define risk in user, problem
domain, software developer, environment, application. Specify
consequences of social relation, resource, process problem and
product defect. Assign priorities are used for negotiate
compound rank and combine individual rank. Select resolution
strategies for improve setting, develop and limit prototype.
The strength of this method are identify communication
between developer and user, describe technology development
problem, evaluate timeline project otherwise the weakness are
loss of user risk analysis, evaluate consequence, probability
and security and make impact on business schedule [21].
P. Risk Assessment and Information System
The researcher used the method for assess risk in four
perspective, outer context for identify factor that will give
organization and member need. Inner context define
organization characteristic of strategy, structure, reward
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system, management, human resource. Content are identify
proposed change, technology size and extensive project.
Process identifies how things are done and issue perceive.
Outcomes describe plan and unanticipated desirable [22].
Q.Risk Factor in Enterprise
Summer explain that risk factor can be analysis in six
perspective there are organization fit that describe variety
factor of organizational environment, skill mix indentify lack
of expertise, specific knowledge and experience. Management
structure and strategy define lack of commitment, agreement,
goal and leadership. Software system development are use for
define missed requirement. User involvement and training are
used for identify user commitment and communication
conflict. Technology planning is for define lack of adequate
technology expertise, infrastructure, complexity, newness.
Project management is used for cost and time analysis and
social commitment for human and organization. This method
can identify individual responsible in managing rink factor
and assign respond for each factor. Otherwise the weakness is
lack of contribute factor in recruitment and retention IT
professional with specific skill [23].
R. SWOT Study for Development Strategy
In this study [18] do the development strategy into four
perspectives, internal strength to define quality, innovation,
diversification and expression. Internal weakness for define
lack of core competitive exchange in information and data
effectively. External analysis identifies external opportunity of
economic globalization government policies. External threat is
for define competition and price market. The strengths are can
define green and rural strategy, high pricing, join, and
transformation strategy. The weakness is only in the macro
perspective of analysis [18]
S. Knowledge Based SWOT Analysis
SWOT analysis for internal and external analysis in
knowledge study, were combine with five management area
analysis there are market, finance, production, people and
environment. This method used for strategic planning in
system and management area.
T. Strategic Approach Using SWOT Analysis
This study conduct in Korea, method divide into two
perspective of SWOT methods, external opportunity and
threat for IT environment, urban renewal project trend, client
requirement. Internal strength and weakness used for define
man power, territory, government investment and related
technology. The limitation of this study is used for small
project [17].
U.Value Chain Analysis for e-Learning
In this research will be explain about development method
by combine value chain analysis with balanced scorecard
which is for e-learning will be combine from balanced
scorecard generic framework for industries (financial, internal
process business, learning and innovation, customer) and
education (student placement, learning process, behavior,
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employee), academic value chain (creating knowledge,
applying knowledge, learning curriculum, design and delivery,
student learning), course development value chain (firm
infrastructure, HRM, technology, firm infrastructure). This
research found that value co-creation model for service are
represent micro and macro environment in investor, service
designer and provider, supporting system and target market to
create value. Then the value chain for product life cycle are
align with market orientation and organization value chain
[27].
V. Development of Web IS Plan Using Value Chain Analysis
This study combine some approach in development web IS
strategy, value chain analysis used for identify information
system that can increase profit and value added activities.
Identify critical success factor that inferred organization and
management. Business system planning combines top down
planning and bottom up implementation, focus in business
process and data. Strategic system planning is used for
analysis major functional area of business and data
architecture. Strength of this method is support activities in
core business process, organization and infrastructure, HR,
administration, evaluation, planning and development
processes [28].
W. IS and Technology Strategy for e-Retailers Using
Value Chain Analysis
In this study experience, ecommerce capability, transform
firm clock, behavior become the element of value chain
analysis for improving performance of strategy. Key
organizational and environmental factor can influences e-retail
of IST strategy and value chain enabler to examine
complementary between source activities [31].
III. METHODOLOGY
This research conducted into several stages bellow:
A. Discovering Literature and Previous Study
The author discovering literature and previous study related
to the strategic development method in organization and
information system.
B. Identify and Discuss the Literature Review and
Study
All of information system and organization
development are discussed and analyze in order
understanding and identifying each method used
research.

Previous
strategic
to deep
in every

C. Classify all Strategic Methods in Every Literature and
Previous Study
In this stage the author classifying each method in every
literature into some categorization. The method concept,
definition, approach, stage of activities, perspective, strength
and weakness were basic division of the categorization.
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D.Make List of Method Categorization
Result of classifying process is divided in four
categorizations; there are type of method, stage of activities,
strength and weakness.
E. Explain Each Categories List
Each categorization of strategic development method, stage
of activity, strength and weakness are explained clearly.
IV. RESULT ANALYSIS
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Based on literature review and previous study the research
result was discussed below:
A. Type of Strategic method
Result of classifying process for defining strategic method
that usually used for developing information system strategy
were show in Table I.
Table I show that 34.38% researcher used BSC for
developing strategy, risk analysis and SWOT analysis as

Research
Amount
Percentage (%)

Method
Balanced
Scorecard
(BSC)

Five Force
Porter

Value
Chain

SWOT

Risk
Analysis

Gap
Analysis

1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4

Balanced Scorecard (BSC)
[8]-[15], [27], [29], [30]
11
34,38

second method that selected by researcher, the next method
are value chain, five force and gap analysis.
B. Stage of Activity in Strategic Method
Table II shows a list of each strategic method activity. Each
of activity was define from every conducted research.
Generally balanced scorecard have five stage of activity, five
force, SWOT, gap analysis, and value chain analysis
determine four stage of activity, otherwise risk analysis have
seven stage of activity.
C. Strength of Strategic Method
The following Table III explains about some strength of
each strategic method that used in research.
D. Weakness of Strategic Method
Some weakness of each method will be shown in the Table
IV. Each method has specific weakness, but most of them
have the same weakness that is communication among unit
and IT division.

TABLE I
TYPE OF STRATEGIC METHOD
Five Force Porter
Value Chain
SWOT
[16], [25], [26]
[16], [27], [28], [31] [8], [30], [16]-[19]
3
4
6
9,38
12.5
18,75

Risk Analysis
[16], [21]-[23], [30]
6
18,75

Gap Analysis
[16], [30]
2
6.25

TABLE II
STAGE OF ACTIVITY IN STRATEGIC METHOD
Stage of Activity
Determine and define vision, mission & strategy, value, goals (IS/IT) [8]- [15], [29]
Determine and define financial objectives and goals [8]- [15], [29]
Communicating & linking learning to determine customer requirement, relationship/partnership, satisfaction, value and competencies [9], [11][15], [29]
Planning & develop business process for enhance innovation (skill, technology, application) and performance management [9]- [15], [29]
Strategic feedback, improve learning, competencies and motivation (skill, technology, application) [8]- [15], [29]
Define product/service (IS) with competitive value [25], [26]
Define product/service (IS) with competitive value [25], [26]
Define product/service (IS) with competitive value [25], [26]
Define product/service (IS) with competitive value [25], [26]
Identifying core organization business process and supporting process [16],[27], [28]
Identifying core organization business process and supporting process [16],[27], [28]
Define core product/service transformation for the best marginal value[16],[27], [28],[31]
Determine each improvement and transformation activities of core and support business process for value added product/service[16], [27], [28],
[31]
Identify internal strength [16]-[19]
Analysis internal weakness [16]-[19]
Define external opportunity [16]-[19] q
Determine external threat [16]-[19]
Determine internal organization [16], [22], [23]
Identify outer context factor of organization to accommodate [22], [23]
Make list and assign probability of vulnerability of system [20]
Identify risk from threat and vulnerability [16], [20], [21]
Determine specific consequences [16], [21]
Define countermeasure/resolution [20]-[23]
Identify process that applied [20], [22]-[23]
Identify existing condition (budget, schedule and performance) [16], [30]
Determine disposed objective/goal in the future [16], [30]
Determine disposed objective/goal in the future [16], [30]
Aligning related solution in each requirement and expected situation [16], [30]
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Method

Balanced
Scorecard
(BSC)

Five Force
Porter
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Value Chain
SWOT

Risk
Analysis
Gap Analysis

Method
Balanced
Scorecard
(BSC)
Five Force
Porter
Value Chain
SWOT
Risk Analysis
Gap Analysis

TABLE III
STRENGTH OF STRATEGIC METHOD
Strength
Manage intangible asset [9], [15]
Drop down strategy into activities[9], [11], [14]
Measurement in real time [9]
Create daily management for evaluation activities [9], [29]
Define IS/IT activities impact to organization [14], [29]
Increase IS maturity[13]
Enhance financial and strategic goals[11], [13]
Increase KM value in organization[11], [15]
Enhance innovation and improvement [12]
Identify core competencies[25]
Define strategy for customer lock [25]
Determine IS for barrier [25]
Concentrated on the action that add value, revenue and
financial [28], [31]
Define strategic requirement of IS/IT [30]
Strategic from environment perspective [17], [18]
Complete and consistent[16], [20], [21]
Straight forward[16], [20]
Able to cope all IS implementation[20], [21]
Cost effective and iterative process[20]
Identify tend of risk and categorization [16], [21], [23]
Assign responsible of every risk solution [23]
Align organization strategy with IS/IT strategy [16], [30]
TABLE IV
WEAKNESS OF STRATEGIC METHOD
Weakness
Communication approach between unit and IT division [30]
Difficult to integrated all perspective into a strategy [10], [13]
Loss of analysis market situation system and product [25]
Lack of supplier bargaining power strategy [25]
Focus in business activities not strategic activities [28], [31]
Macro perspective not specific [18]
Communication approach between unit and IT division [30]
Lack of contribute factor of IT HRM [23]
Focus in risk measurement[22]
High effect of change in organizational business, information
and technology[20], [21]
Communication approach between unit and IT division [30]

V. CONCLUSION
The author conducted research by analyze and discuss
literature review and previous study in strategic method. This
research determines four discussing problem, there are:
A. Type of Strategic Method
First topic is discussing about the type of strategic methods,
in this research the author find six common strategic methods
that usually used. Balanced scorecard [8]-[15], [27], [29], [30]
five force Porter [16], [25], [26], value chain [16], [27], [28],
[31], SWOT [8],[16]-[19], [30], risk analysis [16],[20]-[23],
[30] and gap analysis [16], [30] are usually conducted as
strategic method in information system. According to the
research balanced scorecard believed as the most popular
method, followed by SWOT and risk analysis. Other methods
are rarely used for strategic method in information system.
B. Stage of Activity in Strategic Method
Stage of activity are step by step process that used for
determine strategies in each method. From analysis and
discussion in this research the author can determine that
balanced scorecard conducted five stage of activity [8]-[15],
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[29], five force porter [25], [26], SWOT analysis [16]-[19],
gap analysis [16], [30], and value chain analysis[16], [27],
[28], [31] conducted four stage of activity, the last is risk
analysis conducted seven stage of activity [20]-[23].
C. Strength of Strategic Method
In this category, the author defines strength for each
method. Balanced scorecard expresses as the best method
which has many advantages and strength in manage intangible
asset [9], [15], drop down strategy into activities [9], [11],
[14], measurement in real time [9], create daily management
for evaluation activities [9], [29], define IS/IT activities
impact to organization [14], [29], increase IS maturity[13],
enhance financial and strategic goals [11], [14], increase KM
value in organization [11], [15], enhance innovation and
improvement [12]. Risk analysis as follow also believed as
good strategic method, some of the strength are complete and
consistent [16], [20], [21], straight forward [16], [20], able to
cope all IS implementation [20], [21], cost effective and
iterative process [20], identify tend of risk and categorization
[16], [21], [23], assign responsible of every risk solution [23].
Other method didn’t have a lot of advantage and strength as
the previous two methods, but they can be an alternate choice
of strategic method.
D. Weakness of Strategic Method
The author determine each weakness of strategic method as
follow, balanced scorecard have a weakness in communication
approach between unit and IT division [30], difficult to
integrated all perspective into a strategy [13], [10]. Five force
porter weaknesses identify as loss of analysis market situation
system and product and lack of supplier bargaining power
strategy [25]. Value chain analysis only focuses on business
activities not strategic activities [28], [31]. SWOT analysis
have macro perspective not specific [18] and difficulty in
communication approach between unit and IT division [30].
Risk analysis weakness are lack of contribute factor of IT
HRM [23], focus in risk measurement [22], high effect of
change in organizational business, information and technology
[20], [21]. Gap analysis weakness is communication approach
between unit and IT division [30]. According to the research
most of methods weaknesses identify as communication
approach among unit as user and IT division [30]. The
explanation and clarification of each strategic methods
activities, strength and weakness can help organization and
manager for choosing the best method to define strategic
knowledge management system for organization as adaption
methods from information system strategy. Modification and
combination of strategic method are possible to enhanced
method performance and objective.
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